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1. Model Details

Original 3D models of NSW 4-wheel LCH and CCH hopper wagons - by Brian Bere-Streeter 
Original models of 4-wheel private owner hopper wagons – by Brian Bere-Streeter

In addition to the vast numbers of privately owned non-air wood hopper wagons in the Hunter Valley region and the Illawarra region, the NSWGR themselves possessed over 2190 similar wagons – however, these were fully air-braked and were seen all over the NSWGR system, and were used for general coal distribution, and coded LCH or CCH.

These wagons are particularly suited for the ‘rivers’ of NSWGR coal trains coming from the vast coalfields of the Upper Hunter (north of Maitland), the Wallerawang / Lithgow collieries and the Illawarra coastal collieries, before the ‘flood’ of large capacity bogie coal wagons (BCH, etc.) took over.

Models were created for:

NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 10051 – wood body
NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 13301 – wood body
NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 23246 – wood body
NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 28026 – wood body
NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 12451 – metal body
NSWGR – LCH-truck – air-braked – 25775 – metal body
NSWGR – CCH-truck – air-braked – 19891 – wood body
NSWGR – CCH-truck – air-braked – 26274 – wood body

WHAT’S NEW IN VERSION 2

Private owner – air-braked, auto-coupled, wood body Muswellbrook Colliery hopper wagon
Private owner – non-air, link-coupled, wood body Ayrfield hopper wagon
Private owner – non-air, link-coupled, wood body Millfield hopper wagon

Empty and loaded versions have been created for all the wagons.

Some parts – axleguards, axleboxes, wheels, brake shoes, and air brake pipes by Ian Macmillan

Some parts – knuckle couplers by Jeff Link and Tim Muir

These models are for your personal use only, and may not be sold or distributed in any way without the original creator's permissions.

===========================================
2. Installation Notes

If this is the first time you have installed these wagons, create a new folder called
 << AU_nsw_LCH-CCH >> 

If you already have the NSWGR LCH and CCH wagon pack Version 1.0 installed, just unzip the files to a temporary directory, and then copy all the files into the existing AU_nsw_LCH-CCH folder, over-writing existing files when asked. 

Unzip the files into a temporary folder, then copy and paste all of the files straight into the new << AU_nsw_LCH-CCH >> (check the name to be sure).

Please Note: 
These models REQUIRE Don Martin’s “CTN 4-Wheel Coal Hopper Sounds” from the CTN website.

You will need to create either a new consist to use these wagons, or add them to an existing consist. Consists are made, or edited, using MSTS Activity Editor or Carlos Gomes’s ConBuilder.

===========================================
3. Historical Notes

SPECIAL NOTE: All 4-wheel wagons were limited to a maximum service speed of 35 mph.

Note also: Technically speaking, the privately owned non-air wood hopper wagons in the Hunter Valley region and the Illawarra region, should never be referred to as LCH wagons – the designation LCH (and CCH) was a NSWGR wagon code used ONLY for the NSWGR owned air-braked hopper wagons. 

However, the wagons used by Muswellbrook Colliery were air-braked and auto-coupled, similar to a NSWGR LCH, and were often referred to as LCH, even though that coding was reserved for NSWGR wagons, and they would be seen inter-mixed with ‘standard’ NSWGR LCH and CCH hoppers. Trains from/to Muswellbrook No1 and Muswellbrook No2 collieries could be formed of a full set of Muswellbrook Colliery only wagons, or a mixed rake of both Muswellbrook Colliery and NSWGR LCH and CCH wagons.

Muswellbrook No1 and Muswellbrook No2 Collieries had long-standing contracts with the NSWGR to supply locomotive coal to both the Port Waratah locomotive depot and the Werris Creek locomotive depot. Trains of Muswellbrook Colliery (MC) hoppers would be worked to Port Waratah, where the hoppers were stored in one of the ‘nests’ until needed for the elevated coal stage, where a 19 class 0-6-0 locomotive would shunt the hoppers to the top of the coal stage – empties were worked back to Muswellbrook either as complete MC trains, or blocks of MC wagons attached to normal NSWGR goods trains. 

Muswellbrook coal could also be found working north and west of Werris Creek through Binnaway and Merrygoen, or to Narrabri and Moree, to supply locomotive coal to other western and northern NSWGR locomotive depots; however, as these did not have elevated coal stages, this coal traffic would be worked in S-Trucks and K-trucks rather than LCH or CCH type hopper wagons.

Coal sent north to Werris Creek would normally be a block of Muswellbrook Colliery wagons attached to a normal NSWGR goods train, rather than being forwarded as a complete MC block train – empties were worked back to Muswellbrook by any suitable goods train.

MC coal trains to/from Muswellbrook were normally worked by AD60 Garratt locomotives, which could be turned at Port Waratah and at the Muswellbrook turning triangle, so would work chimney-first in both directions – when AD60’s were not available, double-headed ‘standard goods’ or 59 class would work the trains.

As AD60’s were prohibited through the Ardglen Tunnel north of Murrurundi, coal trains to Werris Creek (and beyond) were worked by ‘standard goods’ or 59 class locomotives.

In the mid-1930’s, R.W. Miller took over the lease of the former Rothbury Colliery near Branxton, and renamed it Ayrfield No3 Colliery (also known as Ayrfield-Branxton Colliery). R.W. Miller also owned the Millfield collieries, and owned a large fleet of over 800 non-air wood body hopper wagons, most of which were branded as ‘Ayrfield’ or ‘Millfield’. Both Ayrfield and Millfield branded wagons could be seen inter-mixed working to/from any of the R.W.M. owned collieries. Coal trains from Ayrfield No3 Colliery (out of Branxton) were worked by NSWGR ‘Standard goods’ locomotives, mostly 50 and 53 class (55 class were relatively rare on the Main North lines).

Prototype information for these models has been researched from the following sources:

"Day of the Goods Train”, Preston, Eveleigh Press, 2002
“Railway Freight Wagons of New South Wales”, John Beckhaus, Southern Cross Publications, 1970
Various contemporary photographs

===========================================
4.   Copyright, Distribution and Terms of Use
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These train models are released as Freeware. Copyright © Brian Bere-Streeter

As freeware you are permitted to distribute this archive subject to 
the following conditions:

- These models are intended for private, non-commercial use only;

- These models and any of their associated files may not be retro-engineered
  or used for any purpose other than its original intended use without 
  the prior written consent of the authors;

- Persons wishing to repaint this model may do so by requesting copies 
  of the original texture files from the authors;  all such repainted or 
  modified versions must acknowledge the authors of the original work;

- This archive must be distributed without modification to the
  contents of the archive.  Redistributing this archive with any 
  original files added, removed or modified is prohibited without 
  the permission of the authors;  in particular, this text in its 
  entirety must not be removed or altered;

- This model may not be distributed on CD without the prior 
  written consent of the authors;

- The inclusion of any individual file from this archive in another
  archive without the prior permission of the authors is prohibited;

- No charge may be made for this archive other than that to cover the
  cost of its distribution. If a fee is charged it must be made clear
  to the purchaser that the archive is freeware and that the fee is to
  cover the distributor's costs of providing the archive;

- This train is provided AS IS, I assume no responsibility or liablity 
  for any MSTS or system hardware/software problems you may encounter 
  after installing this train;

- By downloading and/or using this model, you have agreed with these 
  terms and conditions of use;

- The authors' rights and wishes concerning this archive must be
  respected;

- Copyrights: * MS Train Simulator, MS Windows:
                    Copyright Microsoft Corp 2002
              * 3D Model: Copyright Brian Bere-Streeter 2009
              * Textures: Copyright Brian Bere-Streeter 2009
              
  All other copyrights & trademarks mentioned are the property of their
  respective owners.
=========================================================================

